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SOMETHING DOING.Japan's Terms Will Be Liberal.MED 6LVER1GE.Children's Day at Vanceboro. -

m j r .I t in.r ..

- Norway's Secession. , '
Th editor of the Nordiske Blade, Mr. St, Petersburg,- June 20, Japan'sme Becvnu oumiajr hi ujib iwu, was i

bright and memorable day in the his- -. Siguard Falkstad,, writes for Collier'

JarJ of the Sunday School at Vance- - ef June 24, on the reasons for Norway's
boro. It was the occasion for the aL- - independence, and In part says

Celery Cola, A New Bottled '
tion Put Up Here.

New Arrivals at McDaniel's

g Fresh Canned Mackerel, Brook Trout S
5 Salmon, Imported Sardines, Domestic S

, nual observance of Children's Day.
; Tn say that It was a success, is a
tame way to express it. Every one.

The main reason why King Oscar
was dethroned is that he represented
aristocratic Sweden against democrat
Norway, and therefore waa unable to

Tay- -One ofjfcs Recent Additions te Us J.

terms of peace,- - according' to an inter- - Two Cutting Affairs In the Still Hours of the

view had by, a correspondent of the I - Night, Shows Activity tn Certain Lines.

Novoe Vremya', with a member of the'
fa n0 need of 8uffering from

Japanese ,embassey at Vienna, will nnui in New Bern more than in a lar-pro-

to be moderate, and will be based ger place. We are getting to be truly
on the propositions made in the Japan- -

'
metropolitan when we can have two

ese note on the eve of hostilities with J"toaffairs within the short space
. of eight hours, f

the adoption of an indemnity covering The flrst one occurred between 10 and
the cost of the war. Japan will notn o'clock Monday night and it was a
insist on hunvliating terms, such as the . fight between two negro women. Jeal- -

and all, did their part and did it admir--

"ably well. There are some very bright carry out the thoughts of freedom,
equality, and sovereignty whioh are ex-- g Sardines, Van Camps Big Hominy inm the constitution of Ncr- -

boys and girls here.
Mrs. Sallte Smith, that eloetlady and

a synonym for industry had .carefully
planned the work, and Miss Nellie Smith

ousy seems to have cut some figure in
the affair and when two negro amazors
get jealous, if one of them does not suf
fer it is either because the other is a.

faster runner or neither one of them
has got that very handy weapon of de-

fensethe "razor."

Cans, Pineapple Chunks, Grated Pineap-
ple, Queen Olives, Heinz's Baked Beans
Sweet, Mixed ana Plain Cucumber Pick-
les, Great Big Sour Cucumber Pickles,
Tea, Fresh Roasted Cotiee, Fresh Oat
Flakes, Cream Chee-se-, Harvey's Small
Hams and Breakfast Strips, and a com-
plete stock of general groceries.

cession of the island of Skhalin, the

disarmament of Vladivostok or the
limitation of Russia's naval rights in

the Pacific, but will insist on guaran-

tees against the renewal of the war for

half a century at least. The diplomat
is quoted as saying that Japan wishes
to live on terms of friendship with Rus-

sia in the future, and is not disposed to

Nancy Lewis was raising a fuss with
Pernina Russell because the latter had
not removed her goods to another house.
According to the Ruasell womans ac-

count of the fracas in court the Lewis
woman stormed and cursed
around quite a bit and finally she slap

make overharsh stipulations.

WONDERFUL ISLANDS. ped Pernina who quickly resented the
insult with a long cut with a pocket

way.
The Swedish democratic people love

Norway. Thousands of them have emi-

grated to Norway; being now some of
its most industrious and democratic citi-

zens; and as many are working there
from time to time, the ideas of freedom
self--possession, and social-polit'c- al

betterment spread through them to
every part of Sweden. It is Norway's
hope for Sweden that the Swedish aris-
tocracy soon may be out of power. In
this wish tbe great authors, the best
politicians, the liberal party, and the
masses of the , democratic classes in

Sweden unite with Norway.
Sweden is quickly approaching the

day when its industrious, intelligen
people will break the power by which

the Swedish aristocracy are now hold- -i

lg them under an unworthy yoke.
And at last: Norway, the land of the

Vikings, who nine hundred yeara ago
discovered America which tjhey called
"Vinland"-Norwa- y, the land of the
explorer Fridtjof Nansen, the authors
Ibsen ard Bjomson, the musician Edv.
Grieg, and of the hundreds of scientists
who for the last century have partici-
pated illustriously in the European work
of culture the fatherland of one of the
most intelligent and able elements of
the United States is tofree and

to be ruled by a Swedish
aristocracy.

titer Are Many of Them Scattered knife from the rieht shoulder across J. L. McDanielthe breast. The wound is not deep and
no serious results are feared.

ler'e Large Line of Hot Weather

Prinks,

Mr. Lee J, Taylor has .added a new
beverage to his already large line of
bottled summer beverages. It is Celery
Cola. A drink that has all the virtues
of the numerous cola preparations and
none of their ' diaadvatages. It is
sparkling,' with good strong tonic
properties which makes it ail the more
desirable from a health point of view.
The celery portion is a strong feature
and on this account it will win many
friends. The' syrup is made by J. C.
Mayfield of Birmingham-- , Alabama, the
originator of the Coca Cola, and he
looks for it to become as popular as that
drink. In order to introduce it further
on the market, Mr. Taylor will give a
sample bottle to any who will call at
his plant on Craven street. He has
them on ice all the time and1 those
availing themselves of this offer will
find a very refreshing and invigorating
beverage.

He has also another drink called Pepsin-

-Ola, the syrup of which is also man
ufactured by J. C. Mayfield. It is a
pleasant and healthful drink containing
all the healthgiving properties of pep-

sin. It is one of the oldest of the pep-

sin drinks and has an established popu-

larity.
Mr. 'Taylor is also putting up a supe-

rior article of ginger ale, known as Bel

fast ginger ale a drink which meets
all the requirements of a hot weather
beverage, sparkling and snappy. Mr.
Taylor has the bottling privilege of
another fine drink root beer, a sooth-
ing and wholesome tonic for any kind

of weather, Everyone knows the po u
larity that root beer has held for yeais
and how it has constantly gained in fav-

or.
Mr. Taylor also has a bottling privi-

lege for coca cola and the demand on
him for this famous drink is enormous.
He has had the business for .several

The case was heard by Magistrate S. Wholenale A Retail Grocer.
Tarker Store. Corner Broad and Hancock Sts.

a most excellent Christian young lady,
helped to train the children, and pre-

sided at the organ during the services
She did her part wclf

And Miss Lulu Brewer, the cflii:icnt

and competent secretary of the school,

and a most excellent young lady.j read
the program. There are a great many
others that I could mention who helped

to make these exercised a grand buc-ces- s,

but I must forbear. ,

Mr. Daniel Lane, of Ueoch Grove, a
Sunday School worker, and Christian
gentleman made a most timely and in-

structive speech. I hone every teach-

er who heard him will especially romem

ber what he said as to the work of the
Sunday School teacher, to reconcile the
lost and sinful men to God.

It is impossilile to say winch of tho

children did the beHt, for all did their
part very successfully and acceptably.

But I believe the recitation by fix
girls telling of what they ought to

praise God for, and then sang "J'raiHe
God from Whom All Blessings Flow,"
etc., made a very profound impres-
sion.

Then the speech by Roy McLawhorn
on "Be careful how you find fault of
others" was splend'd. Again I say

that one and all did well, and it is to be
hoped that this will stimul ite and
arouse" the people to greater diligence
for the Sunday School. It is the great-

est institution of the church.
Last of all on the program was an

address by the pastor, Rev. P. E. Sli.n
field. He only made a few remarks
complimentary to the success and im-

provements of the Schools, nn a word

R. Street in the City Hall as it was a
State case and the Russijl woman was
bound over for trial in the Superior
court under a $50 bond which she failed
to secure. fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTefTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTei

Nan Lewis, the victim was also ar
rested for disorderly conduct and was
assessed the costs.

The other case happened in tho Ita
lian camp on the P. O. & W, railway
and may result seriously. It is one of
those cases in which the sympathy
seems to rest more with the accused
than with the victim.

TO DROP COLORED NORMAL For some time the older Italian laborers

Over the Globe.
"Which ocesiu," writer a reader, "con-

tains the most Important Islands?"
Well, let's see. There's Cuba, that's

in the Atlantic ocean, so Is Porto Ulco,
so Is Santo Domingo and so Is Haiti.
There are two whole republics. New-

foundland, where we get the dogs. Is In

the Atlantic, and so are tfie British
Isles, including such well known coun
ti les as England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales.

Manhattan Island, on which little old
New York Is located. Is In the Atlantic

Tbe Bermuda islands, where the on

ions come from and where thin skinned
Americans go to spend the winter, are
in the Atlantic.

Then there's Madagascar In the Indi
an oceau. Don't overlook that. It is a

thousand mile? long. And there's Aus
trails In the rncitic. which is all Bred
liig for an Island, but a shade too smnl.
for a continent. And there's New Zen
land, also In the Pacific, whore the)
have municipal ownership and no
strikes. And there's Louk Island In the
..tluntle, the site of Oyster Bay and
the home of Teddy, and there nre the
Philippines, which Dewey put "the .lid"
on, and there is Hawaii, one of the Sand-

wich Islands, where sandwiches are
unknown, and there's Juau Fefnnnde?.
in the Pacific, where Robinson Crusoe
lived, and there's Sicily In the Mediter-
ranean, where they raise the biggest
stiletto crop in the world, and Corsica
near by, where Napoleon was born,
and there's Borneo In the Pacific,
where the wild man was born-e--

And while yon are looking for island."
don't pass up Japan. It's an empire or

on the construction of the P. 0. & W.
railway have been in the habit of im-

posing on one of their number, Francisco
Pologruto, a boy about 18 years of age.

JUS! RECEIVED
A Fine Lot "Busy Bee" Hams

English Cared Should
ers, Breakfast Strips
and PieniG Hams.

And a Complete Line oi Staple and
Fancy Groceries continua'ly on hand at

Reasonable Prices.
1IEAUAOTEM IFNDM FINE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

According to the boy's statement the
men have been stealing from him and
showing their dislike for him in many
different ways. At 5 o'clock yesterday
morning he alleges that they came into
his room and attacked him whtlehe was
in bed, choking him aud abusing him so

Little Miss Julia Smith and master
Lewis Gatlin won the prizes for raising
the most money. In all the collection

amounted $12.24 cents.
X.

years and it has been growing with

Leaving Three Upen Conditions. No Further

Sain Swamp Lane's.

Special to Journal.
Raleigh. June 20. The State Board

of Education unanimously decided to

drop the negro State Normal School at
Franklinton, leaving those at Elizabeth
City, Winston and Fayetteville, con-

ditioned upon those places giving the
amount of financial aid they have prom-

ised. The board orders that no more
sales of State swamp lands be made,
until full inspection is made showing

their location, timber value and soil.

that he got his knife which he kept
healthy proportions every year. The
public know the magnitude of the sales
of this popular drink. near his bed to defend himself. In the

melee he stabbed Salato Dicomo in theMr. Taylor has ample facilities for
side.handling thesejgoods and has establish-

ed a splendid business. His new plant The' wounded man was brought to Dr.
Duguid's office where an examinationis a good representative of New Bern's

industries. L 3EE Ervin, !showetfthat the knife blade had entered
the abdomen and it was therefore a
serious cut He was reported as restIslands. Thero are S.KTiO of them. Go Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

No. 81 South Front St.

Whiskey and Beer Habit Cured at

Home With No Loss of Time.

Orrine is tho only guaranteed cure
for the drink habit, can be used at
home, and destroys entirely the craving
for drink, without publicity or loss of

The Lout Chard."
Blr Arthur Sullivan waj at one time

and count 'em for yourself.
Scarcely less renowned is our own

Cbesley Island, in the Mississippi river,
which is an nrm of the Atlantic ocean,

St. Louis

ing fairly well last evening and there
were hopes that he might recover but
it is impossible to tell at the time of
the writing the course the wound might
take.

A AAA AA A AA AAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAi,AAA4Agreatly worried about what appeared
to biro to be a ad inconsistency In
"The Lost Chord." Sir John Itoblnson
tells the story: "Tbe words are, 'I
struck one chord of music like tbe
sound of a great amen.' Now, amen Is

Notice to Advei titers.
The rule of this office will be strictly

enforced as to changes of ads, and
changes must be in this office before 12
o'clock, noon, on day previous to change
wanted. Advertisers will please note
this and govern their changes accord-

ingly,.

The Inn Newly Refitted.

Pologruto is an intelligent young fel
time. It quickly removes the craving j
foi intoxicants, steadies the nerves, re-- 1

fores the appetite and gives refreshing ,

sleep. I

Camping Out Party.

Mr. Edward Meadows is the genial
low, speaks good English and bears a
splendid reputation with his employersword of two syllable, so that there
for industry. He has a frank, honest

J L. HARTSFIELD,
C ontractor and Builder.

OFFICfc 93 2 MIDDLE ST. PHONE 238,

Would be glad to have
host of a camping out party which left
here yesterday at noon on the yacht
Connor. The party will sail down

appearance and tells a straightforward
must have been two chords. He did
not notice this, be said, until after tbe
song had been sung In public, and he story. The sympathy of most of the

Neuse river as far as Slocums creek onwas terribly afraid he would get laugh men is with him.The Inn, at Black Mountain is newly
He was taken to Justice Harrington'sed at for It Strange to say, nobody

ever seemed to have found It out."
the banks of which they will land and
take a weeks outing in enjoying the

furnished in the main this year with
enameled iron bedsteads and fine springs
and mattresses. The linen is all new

court and the case continued until Fri-
day on accouut of .she securing of anS LlBOrlasr Faalt.

summer sports of fishing, bathing and
other pastimes. Those included in the

Ten thousand grateful letters from

those who have been cured by Orrine
prove its infallible success. It is the
only guaranteed cure for the liquor
habit, and we seek the worst cases in

the community in order to prove that
Orrine cannot fail. It is prepared in
two for m- s- No. 1, which can be given
in tea, coffee or food, without the pa-

tient'; knowledge, and No. 2, which is
for those wh desire to be cured. The
price of either is $1 per box. Sold and
recommended by C D. Bradham, New
Bern, N. C.

important witness. He was admitted any one inspect my orkani of the best quality, both for the fault,""Dear George has .only oue party are Mrs. 8. L. Dill, Jr., as chap-- to bail.idining room and the bed, rooms. Ntfw said the bride of three short weeks.
In the police court, Nathan Harrissilver cutlery and attractive tableware "He Is such an awful flatterer." erone, Misses Mary How land, Hen-

rietta Hancock, Amy Guion, Lily"That fault," rejoined ber elder sis was assessed the costs for disorderly as it goes up. r, sale.Groves, " Maud Munger and Messrs.ter, who had been up against the mat conduct.
will suit people ol taste. There is no
more attractive place in the mountains
than the Inn at Blacky Mountain and Ed Meadows, John Green, Waderimonial game, for three long years.

wilt gradually disappear as tbe honterms are very reasonable - - ,'.
eymoon wanes." .

Meadows-to- d Tom Williams.

Swedish Papers Urge War.
Beautify your complexion with little

"Ob, dear,! sighed tbe bride, "I was cost If you want a smooth, clear
In nopee It would last forever."-C- hI- creamlike complexion, rosy cheeks,
cago Mews. London, June 20. The correspondent

of the Standard at Stockholm says that
laughing eyes, take Hollister'a Rocky
Mountain Tea, greatest beatifier knownHis Dmhtfal Cll.mt.

"What .was that be said?" queried
When Bellamy wrote "Laak-iog-:

Backward. "it may have -

35 cents. For sale by F. S. Duffy.the Swedish conservative papers now

openly advocate war. They urge mo

"Red Cross" Felt Mattress.
Sanitary and guaranteed.

Low prices on Go Carts, Furniture, Stoves,
Mattings, Pictures, Ntillwell Gas Lights.

Large variety of Toilet Sets, with and without jars, $4.00 to $12.00 s se

vDToli.ii. B-- Ives
tbe indignant grocer. . , "Did be dare

Death of a Child.bilization of the troops and demand the XInsinuate that I ought to put less sand
In my Sugarr " -meant a great deal for himjv!

Mary Rosabel, infant daughter of J.'cession of Northern Norway as com
"Not at alL When I told blm that

C. Hill died yesterday. v Tha funeralpensation to the Swedish people for the

dissolution of the union. ' ":

yon were selling sugar cheaper than
any other dealer. In town be said It
took sand to do business like yon did."

Houston Post ' ' '

was held at six o'clock last everrteg at
the . home of the parents on Hancock
street. Rev.' Griffin of Kinston conduct-
ing the' service. Interment in Cedar

Gas Generator Exploded. Successor to Disosway and Taylor,

93 Middle Street.tnA beculiar ' accident happened
Grove Cemetery. .' 'ReallaM tm Art.

Little Visitor (pointing to ft Urge oil Beaufort yesterday in the store of the
Beaufort Drug Co. . A negro boy em

Km a cent wanted, ' unless you areployed by the company was engaged in
portrait) Whose picture Is that J Little

Hostess 8le was my maiQma's
great-aun- t . I never besrd much about
brf, bnt guess she wss a schoolteacher,
Little VisitorWhy T' Little Hostess

cured. If you are sick and ailing, takerecharging the genent r for a s;ua
Hollister'a Rocky Mountain Tea. Awater fountain. Whether the machine

was weak or whether too much gas great, blessing to the human family,
Bee bow ber eyes follow ns sbout -

Makes you well keeps youVell. 86

"but wneii we "write, looking
forward, it means a go oil deal' ;

-- for our customers as we. arc :;

always looking, iorward for. :j

(gdad values AtEasy Prices',

Here is Your Chance
As the house wife picks out the broken straws from the broom, '

; ap we pick out the broken lots from our stock and offer them to you y.

at a little more than the value of broken straws. - ' -

Tho beat 15e Colored Lawns to close out at 8c . We have Just r
" (lived shipment of New Colored Lawns and Organdie, worth 16c, ,'
' they "are beautiful Patterns. uid will be sold at 10c. White Duck t

- Belts only 10c , Children, Rinses and Ladies White Canvas, Oxford
and Cibson ties, all sites. - ' ' ' '

J. IV1. Mitchell & Co.,
PHONE 288. .

cents, tea or tablet. For sale by F.

:
Iron Safe Clausa Judicially DeclorcdValii

, .Extract 'from decision of Supreme
Court in the case of Georgia Home In-
surance Co., s(rint Allen.
' "An Iron Safe Clause in a policy of
Insurance requiring the assured to keep

' set of books and inventory, of the
A stock, which shall be kept in an Iron

safe at night and at other times when
the store is not open for business. Is a

' valid condition and binding upon the aa--,

sured, the breach of which will void the
policy unless it is waived by tbe in-

surer. '.. ',,: ,''- - i

Tim r Olfcere. '
Tens Bo Once Is finally married,

wss let in Ss not known, but It exploded

and the boy received the full force of
the flying pieces. Ha . waa hit on the
body, fearfully torn, receiving injuries
froi which he died in a short time.

SDutfy. ; . V,
ebT ' JessGracious! Nol Wby, this
Is only her first venture. Philadelphia a "a. nicoLt.Pre.- - . , - - ' -I jm

Drugglits at Morehead.

The State Pharmaceutical Association fa d S;i!:r Melt (or Sale.Too man wish to be happy before
becoming Me. Xerkor. . -

commences today at Morehead. There
have been members passing through

A nice lot of North Carolina Hams

; P. S. We sell the J Baum Safe sod Lock Company's Safes, one of the beat

safes on ths marketThey succeeded in winning the Gold Medal at World's Fair,"

St Louis, 1904., v . v. " '.'-- ' " ' '

v We have them In stock, weighing from 476 DMto $.000 lbs. "

Write for Catalogue and Prices, . " ; '. .

New Born to attend the meeting for
several days. It is thought that there
will over one hundred present Yes

just received at Coast Line Market.

terday the day wss swnt In examina
River Excursions. -

tion of applicants for licenaea .by theI 41 Pollock St.; Opposite Post-offic- e,

No more delightful wsy to entertain Board of Pharmacy. About fifty were
examined. The addross Tif welcome f J. Turner Furnitufe'
will be madtt by Mr, 3. M. Brinson.

New York Cotton Market.

your friends and yourself than by a trip
on the Neuse or Trent, these afternoons
or moonlight nights, on the fant snd
handsome launches "Sappho," andMattresses;! Mattresses! New Bern. N 0
"Gertrude." For termi ae John B. The following wrBi9 opening and

timing prices on ti c Nw York Cotti.n
(For healthful rcsttulncsa tho Elastics Felt Ives or CapL Jan. A. Market.

Ex. ht "0"0.rQ-xaca."CLatc- 3 v :
llhSunday School Excursion, Don't full to secure positions, pearly doion now holding good place in New- -

June 20.

(';.
K'4

Ki
i.'..vt I CAi.rxi.:--July

TIattres3 give dolid comfort. Vhcn you Bleep
on a good Felt Mattress you walio fcsliog

;..goocl, ':-
-

--
' ' TIattresses Madotoortler. Old Ifattren

f 3 "Worked Over.

Thfl anmiafi-- me C:f tlio Bern. Many otnprs in positions si various ower points, -- r
Write for spwial offr to teachers. '

Uf fit htsmrsiw8.7'P Mi.
J


